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Humor Of 'Post Road'
Scores With Audience
Marty Battilana Holds Spotlight In Last
Theatre Production Of Season

Officers'

Mess

Successful Bond Frolic Ended
With Dance In Gymnasium

By BOB CONAWAY
Imagine blonde Lucy Harding as a henna-haired psuedomother; Dick Barkle as the hen-pecked spouse of stoutish,
rightous Elinor Sizelove; Bill Gilmore as a very un-Christian
Bible-quoting minister; little George Tomajan as the head
of a gang of super-criminals.

+ Put all these under the same roof
—then imagine diminuative Marols a,,
celyn
Battilana in complete charge
By PVT. JACK TOOMAY
of
every
situation which arises—
fortj,
and there are plenty of them!—
K. P- means Day of Honor. We've
and you have an evening of uproarPacific all been on it at least once by th^eeme? ifUCjefcommittees and participants alike,
ous entertainment—"Post Road."
&njj
the annual band frolic, now termed "Bond Frolic", was held
BEST IN HUMOR
Jltiest, now. In general a day goes some yesterday beginning with the A. W. S. assembly at 10:45
There is little doubt that this
•«(!'. thing like the following (Words and ending after the dance at ten o'clock in the evening.
final
Little Theatre production is
*
can't really describe it):
sportf.
Admission to all booths and entertainments was by war
one
of
the best of the season—in
It's
usually
on
Saturday.
At
2:20
stable
*¥
*•
.
»
•stamps. The day-long program behumor and continuity at least. It
—a. m. this is—the sergeant, blud
gan
the mornlng
the Vic
races through two lively acts, hard
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geon-voiced, comes through. Glar X I ( I T J r j I T l C t l I 1 1 C I T l C l l | t o r y A s s e m b l y , p r e s e n t e d b y t h e A s ly
giving the audience a respite.
c prring, the lights go on, unshaded, m •
Members of Pacific's debate squad
m
i seated Women's Students. After
The
outstanding performance was
eye-lid burning. The time is 2:20. I /) IfP I Pet
he be.
i t b e a s s e m b l y , w a r s t a m p s a l e s w e r e left yesterday morning for Los An done by Marty Battilana in a chara
geles,
where
they
are
participating
Keep
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I a booth in front of Women's hall. today and tomorrow in the South cterization which seemed "made to
got back from some hop and you're
these
order." As the spinster Emily Madfeeling that feeling that comes from
George Tomajan acted as master- ern California Invitational Tourna
n' she completely dominated all
The
toimiament"
is
"being
j
Jf°
such things; and you're ready to go
of-ceremonies to start the sales and ment.
1 he!d at two schools, today's events fouP scenes. P^ed the part with
in
the
carnival
spirit
something
new
't rep. I to bed and forget it for 10 hours.
and different was presented all taking place at U. S. G. tomorrow's *uch smcef ty that none doubted
Or 11. Or 12.
y"
through
the day at the stamp booth. at u c- L- A- The top*0 for dis- ^
Anyhow the sergeant comes
t
CLASSES OUT
! eussion is: "Resolved that the I u s
through about that time.
United Nations should form a perPy b"
Classes
ran
as
usual
through
the
.
^S. n
April 20 at 9 a. m. is the date and
We go to work at 4:30.
nouement, which might have been
m°rning and until two o'clock in manent federal union."
time
set
for
the
examination
to
be
This isn't handling trays in the
anticipated early in the play, came
given to the Navy V-l men and Ma the afternoon when the regular ONE DIVISION
dining hall. We go to work—
This year, because of the small at the very end—a complete surband frolic—featuring the Stockton
Scrub the floors on hands and rine Corps Reservists.
number
of entries, due to the war, price to the audience. And it was
Field band and skits presented by
knees, scrub the tables, scrub every EXCUSES
thus throughout the play—she did
All pre-medical and pre-dental the sororities, fraternities and the the men and women, both upper the
thing.
and
lower
classmen,
are
in
one
di^expected often, yet kept it all
Or we peel potatoes, or onions, students who want to be excused Annex—took place. Admission to vision. This means that everyone I ""hta the character of Emily Madthis
presentation
was
by
a
twenty
from taking the examination must
and we dice pickles or radishes.
ison' Post
householder.
five cent war stamp and the skits is facing stiffer competition.
see Dean Corson at once.
Or we scrub pots and pans.
Dick Barkle, in his first major
Those
making
the
trip
were:
were
judged
by
a
faculty
commit
V-l men from the Junior College
At eight the next night we're
Jackie Judge Margarete Stimman, role, was convincing in his part of
tee.
through. That is to say we are who will take the test are: Alan
George Preble—the "husband of the
In the evening, the Carnival Aita McClintock, Pat Rieff and Dick
through with K. P. Also through Barnes, Harold Cloer, John Corn
sister of the owner of the house,"
Pedersen.
Accompanying
them
is
any other way you might want to wall, Marion Daane, Tom Hogan, Dance was held at the gym and E. S. Betz, debate coach. Judge and as such he has more than the
admission was by a twenty-five
take it. But, at any rate, and pos Bert Maurer, Robert Ogden, Lionel
usual marital woes.
cent
war stamp. Game booths Rieff and Pedersen are taking part
Olsen,
Seth
Potter,
Howard
Recek
itively through.
MOST LAUGHS
were set-up in the gym and pre in oratory. Debating are Simmon,
K. P., like dive-bombing, is a and George Spanos. V-l men from
His eaves-dropping, determined
McClintock,
Rieff
and
Judge.
All
sented by Women's Hall, the An
little deflating on the morals; they Pacific are Galen Klusmire, Charles
wife
is ably done by veteran Elinor
nex and Manor Hall. The charge will take part in extemp tomorrow
Sizelove—the
indignant,
easily
don't give it to you too often. A Lester, Dexter Mayhood and Rob
at
U.
C.
L.
A.
at each booth was a ten cent war
shocked
sister
of
housekeeper
Mad
little of this sort of thing goes a ert McMurtry.
stamp in accord with the patriotic CONFERENCE
MARINE MEN
long way.
ison is another part which seems
Earlier
in
the
week,
Dick
Peder
Marine Reservists from C. O. P. theme.
especially well cast.
Chairman and committee for the sen journeyed to Los Angeles as a
will
not take the test. Jaysee Ma
These three and itinerant preach
In the meantime we are in the
representative
to
the
Pacific
Foren
carnival were as follows: chairman,
advanced stages of our training. I rine Reservists who will take the
sic League Conference. This con er Bill Gilmore afford the major
Frankie
Crozier;
committee,
Neil
mean—we think we are. McGavren, test are: Lawrence Anderson, Rob Rogers, Weldon West, in charge of ference is made up of the larger laughs of the production; the lat
Paul, Brown and Dauth are set for ert Burnham, Bill Cencirulo, Rob supplying booths with war stamps, Pacific Coast schools that partic ter is magnificent in the responsephysical training school. All the ert Christensen, But Chinchiolo, Willis Boyarsky and Leslie Knoles, ipate in speech tournaments. The to some of his more choice bits.
rest of us are set for radio opera Marvin Davis, Jim Dougherty, in charge of the dance.
conference was held Tuesday, Wed OTHER PLAYERS
Lucy Harding—"the red-haired
tor and aerial gunner, navigator Grant Dunlap, Weber Fisher, Wil
Chaperones at the dance which nesday and Thursday. Dick partic
and aerial gunner, engine mechanic liam Gott, Thomas Hancock, Harry lasted from seven to ten and end ipated in oratory, extemp, and also girl in the Kelly-green dress'—and
and aerial gunner. The "aerial Hedburg, Jack Hughes, Leonard ed the festivities, were, Mr. Ken a discussion of the problem, "What George Tomajan, her attentive doc
gunner" business is idiomatic. They Hughes, Alvin Inman, George Ker, neth Stocking, Dr. Paul Trueblood, part should the United States play tor, lend a more serious note. Her
I quick recovery from childbirth is no
give you your choice of what you Keith La Moine, Howard Leicht, Mr. Richard Reynolds, and Mr. Art in post-war reconstruction?"
: more miraculous than that of Emily
want to be—just so long as it's Edwin Manuel, Armando Minetto, Fare
y'
Madison.
aerial gunner. In short, the radio Robert Mix, Eugene Molle, Robert j
Others in the casfr leave the impart or mechanic part is optional— Murray, Walter Pinska, Melvin Ser(Concluded on Page 5)
venti,
Perry
Thornton,
Ned
Titlow,
provided you qualify and they need
Vespers services will be held in ]
George Tomajan, John Vogel, Frank
you in that field. Which they usu
Morris Chapel, this Sunday,
Wenner, Charles Wade and Bob
ally don't.
Five more Jaysee menhave been 18. Dr. Knoles will conduct a Pre- I
Howard.
If anyone feels that he should drafted into the armed forces this Easter meditation and a violin solo
Minutes of an Army Week—Whit
will be played by Mildred Marsh.
take this examination and his name yeek.
man has obtained—with some co
Jack Shepard and Martin Vas- Services will begin promptly at 7:00
is not included in this list, he
operation from the sun—his much
The spirit of the students is
should get in touch with the per ques left for Sacramento last Mon p. m.
cherished tan.
All students are urged to attend. marvelous. They have already pur
day. John Obertello and Ralph
sonnel office right away.
Everyone is getting excited be
Students are also asked to keep Alamillo left Wednesday. Ray Col- There will be no vespers service on chased $5025.10 in bonds and stamps
cause they are starting to ship men
May 2.
in the drive which they have been
in touch with Dean Corson in case dani will leave the 22nd.
out from our flight.
conducting for a month," says Miss
there may be a change in the exact
McGavren had a few hours with
Ruth Smith, French teacher and
time.
his warmth and happiness, and his
"guiding light" who inspired her
morale stayed at fever heat for
students to begin the sale.
days.
FIVE JEEPS
Dauth watches for the shreds of
The students have now purchased
$ews that appear in local papars
enough bonds and stamps to buy
problems
will
be
even
more
try
To be married in less than two
The Republicans and Demo
about Stonewall and his boys.
five jeeps, one lifeboat and one sub
crats are already worrying about ing than this year's.
Valentine is all right because he months. Bettygene Morrison and
machine gun.
Priscilla Keefer, two Epsilon Lambda
next year's elections. And so it . Student voters are asked to
has a girl.
Plans have been formulated by
seems that we, too, must start to
Nobody knows here whether Rom Sigma members, were honored last
choose people who will have ini
which a plaque bearing the names
Wednesday evening by their Epsi
worry. Next Thursday, April 22,
mel is gone or not; they never read
of each of the students who has
lon sisters, at a kitchen shower.
is the day slated for PSA nom tiative and intelligence enough
the papers.
participated in the drive will be
to
plan
next
year's
program
The shower, given at the sorority
inations.
Goldman plays basketball on a
placed on each jeep which will then
house, was hostessed by Bettygene
There are ten ex-committee through the summer, and carry
dirt court, with a volley-ball,
be sent to North Africa. The school
Otto, Jane Skinner and, Peggy
offices up for refilling—student it through. The PSA need not
Weighted down by G. I. shoes; and
will be notified of the progress of
die;
it
can
live
through
a
war.
body president, vice-president,
Hurt.
the
jeep from time to time. The
loves every moment of it.
Student journalists are also
Bettygene will be married on May
secretary, treasurer, five memplaque will also contain the name
encouraged
to
consider
publica
29 to Lt. J. D. Gay in the Morris
bers-at-large and chairman of
of the Stockton Junior College and
And we never think about the
tions duties. Five members-atchapel on the campus, while Pris
publications committee.
the College of the Pacific.
others—the ones we left in Mon
large
of
the
Publications
Com
It is the hope of the out
cilla will be united in marriage to
MORE PLANS
terey and other planes. Because
Robert Dewey, a member of the
going Ex Committee that there mittee will be elected. Also, the
The French class is not "resting
life is simpler without remember
will be care and intelligence used editors and managers of the
Naval Reserve, May 27, on the
on its laurels," however, for it is
ing, and only simplicity makes
Notre Dame campus. Both men are
in the nomination of officers. WEEKLY and Naranjado must
already making plans for further
things tolerable. Nothing is com
Next year's student government be chosen.
graduates of the College of the Pa
activities.
plicated anymore; it is very easy
cific.
(Concluded on Page 4)
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All Living Groups Participate; Stockton
Field Band Music Excels

Pacific Debaters
Participate
In L. A. Tournev

Five Students, Betz
" Gone For Week-En d

llJIVV ill/)KinP IVIpn

Next Tuesday

Students Qualified
Should See Dean

Five More Jaysee
Men Called

Students Honored
By Kitchen Shower

Dr. Knoles Will
Conduct Vespers

FIVE JEEPS ARE
BOUGHT BY
FRENCH CLASS

Students—PSA Officers
Nominated Thursday

M tf
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MIKE

By ELINOR SIZELOVE

3:45-4:00
Monday—Bookshelf
3:45-4:00
Tuesday—P revues
4:30-5:00
Tuesday—Musicale
Tuesday—Children's
5:15-5:30
Hour
9:30-10:00
Tuesday—Radio Stage
Wednesday—Probe the
3:45-4:00
Profs
Wednesday—News Show 2:45-3:00
4:00-4:30
Thursday—Symposium
STAFF
Thursday—Experimental
Editorial: Wilma-lu Cawley, Society Editor. Copy-readers: Barbara
5:15-5:30
Theatre
Friday—College and War 4:30-4:45
Qrr, Nancy Kaiser. Head-writers: Flo Strand, Lucy Harding.
Reportorial: Jackie Judge, Flo Strand,"Lucy Harding, Nancy Kaiser,
Sally Silbaugh, Sally Rinehart, Pearl Steiner, Priscilla Keefer, Eleanor ARCH OBLER SHOW
The Radio Workshop *players are
Wemyss, Barbara Orr, Elinor Sizelove, Geraldine McGall, Beverly French,
really getting a chance to do some
Billie Thompson, Vera Rodoni.
Columnists: Pvt. Jack Toomay, Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Eleanor excellent and famous radio shows
written for radio by some of its
Wemyss, Geraldine McGall, Elinor Sizelove.
most outstandiing exponents. Al
Sports: Hector Hancock.
ready the group has produced Or
son Welles' show and now comes
one from the pen of Arch Obler,
entitled "Blood Story." The title
No better timing could have been achieved for yesterday's sounds rather gruesome to say the
least but the story behind it is
revised Bond Frolic. In addition to following the custom of most poignant. It concerns the
previous band frolics, it coincided nicely with the opening story of a soldier wounded at Pearl
of a new national War Loan Campaign.
Harbor who, after recuperation,
Of course, no one expects the sales of yesterday to fulfill journeys back to the U. S. A. on
leave to meet the people who were
any but the most small fraction of the $13,000,000,000 ask donors of the blood which now en
ed nationally by the government.
ables him to live.
However festivities should have paved the way for fu Obler has used the flash-back
ture, periodic purchases of bonds and stamps by teachers technique to tell the stories of the
motivation behind each blood-donor.
and students alike.
Members of the cast were Jay Deck
It is regularity in bond purchases—and not just flash as Jim, Ellis Lind as the doctor,
splurges—that will lead to victory.
Doris Hansen as Mrs. Jones. Others
Why let the spirit of the Bond Frolic die for another in the cast were Amie Arbios, Paul
Huebner, Barbara Bristol, Bud Ste
year?
fan, Marcella Dobrasin and Ken
Graue.
NEXT WEEK
Next Tuesday the Workshop
players,
directed by Mr. Clark, will
By BOB CONAWAY
do "Miracle in 3B." This show is
WERE KIPLING still producing ' valuable help must come from the another half-hour drama and is a
his literary masterpieces, he might ! European minorities.
little different from previous ones
because of its short cast, consisting
today pen:
of
only four people and one of them
ITALIANS,
sitting
across
the
"On the road to Kairouan
is a baby. Also the show takes a
Where every soldier is a man,
narrows of the Mediterranean Sea.
good woman reader 'as it is nearly
And the mark of Christian
must also see in it a ray of hope, all narration for the girls' part.
fighter
Is lost on desert sand."
and so must millions of the Cath- This role will be taken over by
For Allied soldiers are marching [ olic faith over the whole world.
Iola Brubek. Others in the cast
by. Kairouan in Tunisia—chasing
For there was fear that Rome are Barbara Sutlif, Bill Gilmore,
'the flighty Germans. And Kairouan might be bombed by Allied planes. and the baby's part will be played
—and ably—by Vera Broder. .. (If
is a holy Moslem shrine—second
And bombing, in all the precision of you don't believe this last, we chal
only to Mecca.

W h y Let It Die

Of Other Things

PLEDGES by United Nations
forces that they would not stop to
take this shrine—that they would
by-pass it ancFany enemy force en
trenched therein—must have im
pressed Tunisian patriots. Here was
a fighting force which could not
make a battleground of their holy
city.
And so probably the pendalum
of native support is swinging more
and more to the side of Eisenhower,
Montgomery and Alexander. Prim
itive native minds do not under
stand modern war, likewise fail to
see justification in the violation of
sacred shrines.
The flowers thrown at a lone
doughboy as he entered the streets
of Sfax is an act indicative of the
sentiment prevailing. After all, a
single Yankee in his jeep would not
have been able to withstand a
bomb, had one been tossed instead.
MORE IMPORTANT, though, is
the impression such acts will leave
on other nationals under the heel
of Hitler. Subdued Greeks and
Austrians and Poles, and even Ger
mans, can look on this incident as
the basis of religious freedom.
They will probably be able to give
little concrete assistance in the
fight; they can, however, keep alive
a faith which will rebuild after the
peace.
And it is commonly agreed that
unless the peace is won, the fight
ing will have been in vain. And

a Flying Fortress even, is not too
accurate.
So this one announcement from
Allied headquarters must also give
relief and consolation to Italian and
Catholic alike. No such bombings
had been made; it seemed that
none would be undertaken.

FINALLY, further reverberations
might be forthcoming in Turkey.
This citadel of Moslem religion
must appreciate this deference
shown Kairouan and Tunisians.
After all, it wasn't so long ago
that Turkey was sitting on the
fence. Only the most recent indi
cations have revealed a swing. to
the United Nations.
And with Hitler being forced
away from his Russian oil, Turkish
petroleum became a large factor.
And a sympathetic Turk govern
ment might decide against German
sales.
Share your Earnings with our sol
diers, sailors and marines. They
give their lives—you lend your
money.
The curfew, tolling of a bell to
warn inhabitants to extinguish
lights, originated in the, fear of fire
when most cities were built of tim
ber.
There are over a thousand dif
ferent brands of face powder reg
istered in Washington.

lenge you to listen in and find out!)
PROBE THE PROFS
This week's guest was Dr. Olson
and the questions and answers flew
fast and thick. Iola Brubeck di
rected the show and Barbara Sut
lif operated it.
EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
. The Workshop players in Experi
mental Theatre presented this week
the story of "Florence Nightin,gale." The show was directed by
Ken Graue. Next week's production
and the following one will be di
rected by co-producer Elinor Size
love.
BOOKSHELF
This show is now being done by
students. Iola Brubeck takes over
for the month of April and Ken
Graue will take over for May. Jack
Onyett acted as announcer this
week, assisted by Doris Hansen as
operator.
CHILDREN'S HOUR
"Whitey's First Round-Up" was
told in story-telling fashion by
Patsy Curtis Tuesday afternoon.
This program was interesting in
that it emanates from the chapel.
Alice Blaney accompanies for back
ground music on the organ. If there
are any students interested in see
ing an unusual broadcast, they are
cordially invited to attend this ra
dio program.
SYMPOSIUM
This show comes every other
week and this week's discussion was
about war propaganda. Symposium
is a round-table discussion and is

Destination Of Former
ERC Men Revealed
Fellows Send Comments About Army Life
In General To Dean Corson
By NANCY KAISER
Have you wondered what has happened to those fifty,
eight ERC men who left on the Greyhound busses that Tues
day morning of March* 16? Well, at the present time we
haven't received word from all of them, but here are some
of their latest destinations and also some of their comments

about army life.
Philip Bush is now in the Quar
termaster Corps stationed at Fort
Warren, Wyoming. His comment
was, "I have enjoyed army life so
far. The food isn't like we have at
home, but it isn't as poor as so
many think it is." Dave Gipner By ELEANOR WEMYSS
and Jim Page are also in the Quar
Arthur V. Smith, graduate of c
termaster Corps at Fort Warren.
O. P., was with the Army Signal
WEEKS OF IT
Corps at Atlantic City, New Jersey,
Dave Farley and Richard Lundbut he has been reclassified and is
blad are stationed with the Army now in the Army Air Corps Admin
Air Corps in Fresno while Emil
istration, and has been qualified to
Reghitto has made a trip across the go to officers' candidate school.
states to Fort Leonard Wood, Mis
souri, to be an engineer.
Clint Ward, ace C. O. P. football
Pete Spanos is an infantryman at star, is in the Army Air Cops at the
Camp Roberts, California. To quote
Lincoln Air Base, Lincoln, Ne
Pete, "I am stationed here for 13
braska.
weeks, and then I'm ready for over
sea combat. I asked for the infan
Bob Watson, former J. C. stu
try and got it. It's darn good."
dent, is now a private in the United
Then from Tom Whittall, who is States Army. He is in the engi
with the Signal Corps at Camp neering corps, and is stationed at
Kohler, Sacramento, comes the re Jefferson Barracks, Miss.
port, "The army is swell and this
camp is seven more so." Ray Wil
"Bicycle Bill" Thomas of '39 and
son, who is with the Anti-Aircraft '40 football days is now a lieuten
stationed at San Diego, comments, ant in the Army at Fort Sill, Okla.
"This is a very nice place and I
Donald Oakes, former C. O. P.
like it here very much. I will
always remember the PSA send-off student joined the Marine Corps
last November. Oakes is with the
for us boys."
Signal Corps, and is stationed at
SERGEANTS O. K.
John White is with the Quarter Camp Elliott in San Diego.
master Corps at Fort Warren, Wyo
Leo Leggett, one of Stagg's ace
ming. According to John, "Our
football players, is now in the Army
military training has proven to be
Air Corps. He is stationed at the
very helpful here as we are ac
Santa Ana Air Base, Santa Ana,
quainted with all the different
Calif.
types and formations of marching.
So far everything is going fine!"
Edward Grisely, former J. C.
Francis Mackey is also stationed at student, was inducted into the Army
Fort Warren.
Tuesday. He is in the regular
Another Anti-Aircraft man at Army and will soon go to Monterey.
Camp Callan is Thomas Stephens.
(Concluded on Page 3)
Tom reports, "I like this camp very
much. Wonderful opportunities here
for advancement, action or what
ever you'd like. Food, living condi
tions, fellows and even the ser
geants are swell! After it's all over
though, I hope to return to Pa
The Ex-Committee has establish
cific."
ed the following regulations for this
Two fellows who are still in Mon spring's elections:
terey from latest reports are I. POSTERS
Charles Broadhurst and Donald
(a) Must fit into a rectangle
Fong. Charles states, "Half of our 18"x24".
group has been stationed in camps
(b) Photographs shall be allow
all over the U. S. The rest of us ed on posters for presidential candi
are awaiting assignment—which we
dates only.
expect at any moment. I sure miss
(c) One poster for each candidate
C. O. P., and earnestly hope that I can be displayed in the following
may sooh be back to say Hello."
designated places only:
GAINED WEIGHT
1. Dining hall.
Donald's card read, "Greeting
2. Cub house.
from Monterey. Thank you for the
3. Conservatory.
apples you gave the group when
4. Administration building.
we left for Monterey that morning.
5. Gymnasium.
I ate four, which was more than
6. Living groups.
my share. We have plenty to eat
I II. WEEKLY
and I gained seven pounds. The
| (a) Advertising in The Weekly
work I am doing now is not inter
will be limited to the following
esting, but it keeps me busy all the
spaces according to the office of
time."
the candidate:
This information has been made
1. President—16 column inches.
possible through the efforts of
2. Vice president, secretary and
Dean James Corson and his assist
treasurer—8 column inches each.
ant, Mrs. Pearl Piper. Before the
3. All other offices—4 column
fellows left they were each given
inches.
postcards to fill out with their des
(b) There shall be no photo
tinations and their comments. At
graphs in the above mentioned
the present time these are all of
items.
the cards which have been re
III. Violation of these restric
ceived.
tions will be referred to the elec
Full addresses of any of the
tion committee; the penalty of f10
above are available at the person
candidate's removal from the bal
nel office.
lot may be invoked.
IV. The Election Committee sha d
open to comment and suggestion of
the student body. Those partici consist of Pauline Davis, chairman.
pating are Amie Arbios, Sally Rine Gene Harter, Weldon West an
hart and Bill Thompson.
Willie Boyarsky/

IN THE
SERVICE

Election Rules
Determined By
Ex-Committee
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Twenty-Three Men
Take Army-Navy
College Tests
Twenty-three students took the
Navy College Training Program
(V-12) and the Army Specialized
Training Program (A-12) examina
tion held in the Auditorium April 2.
Fellows participating in the ex
amination were Edward Chew, Ken
neth Erickson, Richard Jasper,
Carle Johnson, Adolph Marchetti,
Stewart McGaw, Bruce Nickols,
Richard Pedersen, Howard Smith,
Wing Mar, William Winkle, Victor
De Martini, Kenneth Leedom, Wil
liam Silverthrone, Edward Trenkle,
Harlen Huffman, Raymond Coldani,
Stanley Daubenbis, Robert Reed,
Irving Corren, Ernest Ware, James
peckham and Calvin Catterall.

Phi Sigma Gamma
lifluit tfoufeiuf.lUitlt Holds Initiation

WAR BONDS

Save now 1° buy later, after ibe
War. That's good common sense
because if you spend now. you help
to drive prices up for everything
you buy. Durable goods are scarce
S° ,™VfS'
m VVar Bonds today and
that house remodeling when Vic
tory is won.

Final arrangements were made
Monday evening for the formal in
itiation dinner of Phi Sigma Gam
ma, honorary language society. The
dinner will be held Monday eve
ning at 6:30 p. m. at the Clark
Hotel. Marie DeCarli, the newly
installed president will conduct,the
initiation ceremony.
In charge of arrangements for the
dinner and initiation are Beverly
Heller, general chairman; Thea
Juras, entertainment: Marie De
Carli, flower arrangements: and
Vera Rodoni, reservations.
Reservations for the dinner can
be made until 5 p. m. this after
noon at the Information Office.
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All-College Honor
Society Initiates
Ten Members

Wesley Nelson, Idella Noteware,
Claire Sandrock, Ardys Sibole, Mar
garet Stimman, Marjorie Watson,
Weldon West, guide. Dr. Roy C.
McCall is scribe of the organization.

Ten students were initiated into
the All-College Honor Society this
week. The girls, Pauline Davis, If you want a job—
Florence Gholz, Elvira Giorgi, Eliz
abeth Hunt, Vera Rodoni, Marian
(Since 1896)
Sill and Mary Lois Winsor, were
presented in Thursday assembly a
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
week ago. Invitations are being
• We Train You—Place You •
extended to the men!" Francis Mackey, Curtis Marchant and Wallace. California at Weber—Stockton
Sharpe, who are in the Army.
Old members on campus include
Vivian Bradley, Vera Broder, Iola
Brubeck, Norman Clayton, Robert
Conaway, David Earley, Robert
Graham, Jacqueline Judge, Joseph
for friendship
Kegler, chancellor; Leslie Knoles,
Bracelets
vice-chancellor; Raymond Kosich,

HUMPHREY'S

SILVER HEARTS

In The Service
ATTENTION

ICE SKATERS
ANNOUNCING

STOCKTON
ICE RINK
Will Close for the
Summer

Starting May 3rd.

if you have not done so, join a
•ayroll Savings Plan at your
:hce or factory. If you are not in-'sting at least ten percent in War
tmds, increase your regular deducons on your Payroll Savings Plan,
et's 'Top-that ten percent." '
U, S. Treasury Department

Build for the future—Buy Second
War Loan Bonds.

star, is now with the Army Signal
Continued from Page 2
Corps and is stationed at Sacra
James Page, honor student at C. mento.
O. P., is a private in the Army and
David Barnes, former pre-med
is stationed at Fort Warren, Chey
student at J. C., enlisted in the U.
enne, Wyo.
S. Navy and is getting his primary
Bill Gomes, former J. C. student training at Camp Farragut, Idaho.
who left with E. R. C., is now in
Cliff Smythe, ace C. O. P. basket
the Army Air Corps division at
ball player, Is in the Army Air
Fresno, Calif.
Corps, and is studying at Montana
Arthur Relfe, C. O. P. basketball State University, Missoula, Mont.

Introducing

CHAS. HAAS &
SONS
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.

t

Stockton's Newest
end Most Modern
CHINA, CRYSTAL AND
HOUSEWARES CENTER
Introductory Prices on New

Blue Ridge
Ware
$4 88

20 pieces
32

pieces

$ A 88

m

45

pieces

13

$!A88

Straight from the colorful Southern Moun
tains corne these hand-decorated sets. Their
quaint patterns have taken the entire
country by storm, and now Stockton host
esses can have them at Breuner's introduc
tory prices. Sorry, we haven't room to show
all the exciting patterns; not every design
comes in every size-set, but every piece
come to you with the hand-decorating
under g'aze that means the Blue Ridge
beauty will l-a-s-t!

Precisely Tailored!

Rayon BLOUSES

STEMWARE FOR EVERY TABLE

J.29

fl

Smooth, fine rayon crepe that
wears well and launders
beautifully ... to keep you
crisp and efficient-looking!
Man-tailored with long or
short sleeves. White or pas
tels. 32-40.
NEW BLOUSES

> • • • • • • • • <

1.98

Tailored or Dressy Types!
An excellent group from which
to choose YOUR blouse! Fine,
sheer rayons, lace trimmed or
smartly tailored types! 32-40.

BBEUNEB'S
Main and San Joaquin

Phone 8-8531

SETTING
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A.W.S. Produces Officers'
Mess
Riotious Skit
For Assembly

Pan-Hell Formal
To Be April 30
The Pan-Hellenic formal dance,
under the chairmanship of Alpha
Thete's Barbara McKenzie, will be
held Friday evening, April 30, at
Hotel Stockton, from 9 to 12.
The following committees, repre
senting the sorority house, have
been appointed to carry out the
plans for the event: Decorations,
Louvon Kohler (chairman), Doris
Murphy, Laurie Marshall, Frankie
Crozier, Barbara Onyett, Gladys
Cowan, Kaye Woodall, Jan McCloud, Connie Slater and Mary
Dean Lindsley; patrons, Jackie
Judge (chairman), Jeanne Beaton,
Dolores Costa and Phyl Hammaker; bids, Clara Sandrock (chair
man), Jerry Gibeson, Doris Hanson,
Mary Lou Nunan and Florence
Gholz; music, Patsy Curtis.

The A. W. S. talent show and as

EPSILONS HOSTESS
INFORMAL PARTY
One again Epsilon will take ad
vantage of the annual opportunity
to mimic and play informally with
the faculty at the traditional fac
ulty reception, which is to be held

Alpha Thetes
Hold Novel
Pledge Stomp
For the informal pledge dance,
held last Saturday evening, mem

tonight at the Epsilon house.
bers of Alpha Theta Tau chose
Summoned to the festivities by "Polka Dots and Moon Beams" as
poetic invitation, the faculty mem the theme for their decorations.
bers have been forewarned of the Cotton flowers, polka dot letters,
shock which will undoubtedly fol and a man in the moon were all
around the rooms. Miss Ardys Silow the entertainment, in which the
bole was chairman of the event.
girls of the house will "take-off" on
Patrons and patronesses were Dr.
Live as simply as you can and personal classroom traits of their
and
Mrs. Allan Waldo, Mr. and Mrs.
put the savings into Second War favorite characters on the combined
Edward Betz, and Mrs. A. H. Tur
Loan Bonds.
Pacific and Jaysee faculties.
ner, house mother.
Peggy Hurt, author of the script,
Those who attended the dance
will be aided in staging her show
were Muerl Walter and Jim Norton,
by Barbara Ferguson, head of the en
Main & El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
Ellen Jane Harrington and Dick
tertainment committtee, and all the
Popular & Yosemite
Grahlman, Maryetta Curtin and
girls of the house. The other com
Phone 2-5143
Bob Hill, Betty Lou Crow and Gor
mittees for the party are headed by
don Sevarance, Aimee Arbios and
Everything to be found in
Betty Morrison, lone Angwin and
Dick Barkle, Barbara Sutliff and
a first class drug store
Jean Davis.
Lt. (j. g.) Bill Deleplaine, Barbara
Thompson and Bob McMurtry, Ja
nice McCloud and John Mathews,
Leslie Knoles and Bill Hixon,
Barbara
McCandless and Jack
FRAGRANCE IN A NEW FORM f
Potter, Mariel Sharp and Bob Monagan.
lUCIENxsUELONC'S
June Day and Dave Day, Phyllis
Hamaker and Hal Walline, Vanadeane Carroll and Gale Klusmire,
Lois Tumelty and Dan Monaghan,
Joan Schroebel and Chuck Towner,
Peggy Van Vrankin and George
• Lucien Lelong's Cream Cologne is a
Tomajan, Mary Lou Nunan and
creamy white liquid, completely new,
unlike any cologne you have ever seen
Chuck Lester, Frances Reichmuth
before! Cream Cologne contains an
and Jack Coe, Marge Putman and
emollient base which is beneficial to
Bob Atkinson, Jean McCloud and
the skin ... soothing, softening, flatter
Bob Norman.
ing. As the Cream Cologne vanishes,
Marilyn Padula and Jay Deck,
its heavenly fragrance remains ...a
Vera Broder and Fred Taioli, Do
tender, bewitching part of you.
lores Perry and Bill Hanson, Mary
Three fragrances. Tailspin • Opening Night • Balalaika
Gwynn and Carl Klapstein, Peggy
$1.50, $2.50, $-i.50. (Prices plus taxes)
Reedy and Bill Dunbar, Mary Yardley and Grant Dunlap, Betty Fer
rari and Bill Gott, Ruth Simpers
JEWELERS
and Ralph Preston.
326 E. Main St. Stocktoo,Calif

49 DRUG CO.

J. GLICK & SON

sembly got off to a grand and glo
rious start and a glittering finale in
yesterday's assembly.
The script was written by Peggy
Hurt and produced by Jane Skin
ner.

The theme motivating the

different numbers was a narrator
interviewing the talent therein.
Marty Battilana acted as narra
tor and the first number was a bal
let by Pattie Schuler. Second on
the list was a piano solo by Doris
Kazian. Then Marty introduced
Elinor Sizelove's drama
troop,
which had supposedly just come By GERALDINE McGALL
from the set of "Passion Flower,"
down Hollywood way. The four
Betty McConnell, accompanied by
glamorous beauties were: Lucy Har
Alice Blayney at the organ, sang
ding, Lelia "Casey" Ruggeri, Bar
Schubert's "Ave Maria" in Chapel
bara Baxley and Frankie Crozier.
last Sunday evening. Congratula
These four then proceeded to enact
tions to both of the girls for their
a dramatic skit entitled '"Four who
excellent musicianship.
Talked" or "Don't Give Up the
Ship," which held a vital message
The students who performed at
on the subject of keeping quiet the second student recital last
about any military information, Tuesday evening were. Shirley
however simple and harmless it Lamb, voice; Ruth Louise Ogden,
may seem. It was the story of how piano: Eleanor Williams, piano; Do
four gossiping girls helped to sink lores Rendon, voice; Dorothy Boggs,
a ship because they talked and— piano, and William McGovern,
didn't mean to.
voice.
Jane Scott played a number on
her baritone horn, the girls' A CaThe third student recital will be
pella Choir sang "Ave Maria: Bar held next Tuesday, April 21.
bara Bristol gave a tap dance.
Then there was a big finale with
all the girls joining in the center
of the stage to form a "V" and
singing an original song for the |
occasion about buying stamps and
bonds. The last thoughts of the
assembly were stated by Marty Bat
925 EAST
tilana when she said: "Each of us
can do our share for our country,
HARDING WAY
even though we can not entertain
our forces, by supplying them with
bullets for the nasty Nazis and the
Open from 0:00 a.m. til 1:00 a.m.
naughty Nipponese. Let's buy more
Sat. Nights til 2:00 a. m.
stamps and bonds—today!"

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

NEWSY'S
BARBECUE

Sonny French, swimming star for
J. C. is studying at University of
North Dakota, Grand Forks, N. D.,
for the United Sttates Army Air
In New York City there are 455 Corps.
power laundries and more than
6,000 hand laundries.

E]
'HIS GLENWEAR GIRL" *«M MADEMOISELLE

YANKEE DANDY

Second War Loan Bonds earn in
terest. Right now they fight infla
tion.

FOX CALIFORNIA

Continued from Page l
to do what you are told.
Maybe too easy. But, wait a min
ute, we don't find out about that
'til the war is over.
And, oh yes, the war isn't exactly
over, is it?
So don't hold your breath 'til We
get home.
And—be solemn—some of us will
never make it.

Fountain
Curb Service

'YOST BROS.
STYLE STORE FOR MEN

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM .. .
CONVERTIBLE . . . "3-IN-ONE" SUIT . .

Saucy weskit to wear inor-out of your suit skirt.
Smoothly tailored in
Glen-faille, a crisp,
washable rayon-andcotton. Notched collar
with pert ruffled edg

The Meanest Man in
the World
with
JACK BENNY

Playing Sunday

Sizes 32 to 38.
$f25

Sierra Theater

Shadow of a
Doubt'
&

Thrift Stamps With Every Purchase

STOCKTON DRY 60 0DS CO.
Main and American

Phone 9-9771

Plus All Wool Gabardine Slacks .. •
All New Patterns . . . All New Colors • .
1. FOR SCHOOL . . .

Wear the Tweed Coat and
Contrasting Slacks.

2. FOR DRESS UP • , •

Wear the Tweed Coat ana
Matching Trousers.

3. FOR RELAXATION

ing of eyelet batiste.
In white only.

Tweed Coat and Matching Trousers . • •

'It Comes Up Love'
PLAYING FRIDAY

Wear the Gabardine Slacks with a
Sweater or an Off-Duty Sport Shirt.

TWEED COAT
with
Matching Trousers

it / Suit

GABARDINE
All-Wool
SLACKS
7

up

Sweaters, $1.95 up . . . Sport Shirts, $1.95 up
Buy War Bonds and Stamps Regularly

YOST BROS.
STYLE STORE FOR MEN

320 E. Main St.

Stockton

Exclusive Sale of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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>ost Road' Humor Stores
Continued from Page 2

the last in this, his nineteenth sea
ession that although the Boston son.
piSt Road is "a thing of vice" acrding to the concepts of minister
Brooklyn College has disclosed
•Bin<- ilmore, it is full of prying, petty plans for a four-week summer ses
„ ,jghborhood women. It is this sion in which city-bred students
iosey" complex, however, which al- will harvest crops by day and at
*a<%
tend classes at night.
1( ffs the apprehension of the crimj ais, the vindication of Hiss Batt jus's morals.
win ,4ST TIMES
Others in the cast are Lelia Rugj >ri, Winann Thompson, Emamae
1 rising, George Moeller, Ken Graue,
I rjuise Hall, Shirley Reid, Jay Jack, m, and Joe Lorber.
pirector DeMarcus Brown an] ounces that the productions to,ight and tomorrow night will be

Baltimore Polytechnic instiute has 1
inaugurated a sea division, designed
to teach prospective navy, coast
guard and marine recruits about the
life they will lead on active duty.
•>

It is your home that our boys are
fighting for—give them the guns,
planes, tanks and ships they need.
Buy Second War Loan Bonds!

IT MIGHT BE
VERY CLOSE
Following is a weekly dope
chart of tomorrow's PacificFresno encounter; it indicates a
possible close score:
Fresno Pacific
100
5
220 .
6
440
.... 6
3
880
8
1
Mile
.... 5
4
Two-mile
3
6
120 high hurdles. .. 8
1
220 low hurdles
8
1
Relay
0
5
Pole vault
6%
2%
High jump
0
9
Broad jump
5
4
Discus
_...
3
6
Shot put
5
4
Javeline
1
8

4

Total

.66'/3

64%

PACIFIC AVENUE SHOPS
Get your haircut at Bob's

tulatheir

Bob's Barber Shop
2008 Pacific Avenue

i at
last

C& R
SUPER SERVICE
STATION
2105 Pacific Ave.
Phone 2-9400

irley

den,

Do-

«gs(
era.

On Pacific Avenue

KING JEWELER
Your neighborhood Jeweler

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER

2047 Pacific Ave

For Satisfying Haircuts

Under New Management
f ives the Best Shoe Shine in
Town
On Pacific Ave.

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
On Pacific Avenue

IACIFIC BARBER
SHOP
A NEW, COOL SPACIOUS
SHOP LOCATED ON

Four Questions Answered
For Reserve Men
Many questions have arisen about j contracts for the College Training
the V-l, V-7 and V-12 reserve. The | Program.
four most important ones are an EXAMINATIONS
Will V-l reservists be given qual
swered in the following paragraphs:
ifying examinations prior to July
The question has been asked
1? Yes. All V-l reservists who are
whether or not V-l and V-7 will in the final term of their sopho
be amalgamated with V-12. V-l more year in March, 1943, will be
and V-7 will remain in their own given qualifying examinations. The
classification: that is. V-l and V-7 successful passing of these tests will
enlistees will not be transferred to be necessary for continued classifi
V-12.
cation in V-l. Those who fail in
RESERVE'S STATUS
the test will be transferred to gen
What will be the status of V-l eral enlisted service on active duty
and V-7 enlisted reservists after in the Navy. All the other V-l re
the introduction of the new Navy servists will be admitted to the new
College Program? At the time of College Program and given qualify
the introduction of the new Navy ing examinations later according to
College Program, on or about July the schedule.
1, all V-l and V-7 reservists (with
a few exceptions which wiU be ex
GROCERIES
plained in the following paragraph)
will be placed on active status as
POULTRY
apprentice seamen.
VEGETABLES
V-7 reservists who have only one
FRUITS
semester of senior year to complete
MEATS
before graduation may continue in
the colleges they are now attend
ing, but on an inactive status with
out pay. All other V-l and V-7 re
servists, when placed on active sta
American and Channel
tus will be assigned to colleges
with which the Navy will make

GAIA-DELUCCHI

LET'S MEET AT

_L

' uxedo Shoe Shine Service
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TO THEATER-GOERS. On the weekends of April
9th & 10th & 16th & 17th closing hours will be
extended to 11:30.

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The 'teen age will love these
^/aros slumber

shorties

n J y o u wi l l , h o !

ROSE PHARMACY
Suggests that you Spruce up for Easter
"When you would look your best" COTY
'SUB TINT' . . . the exquisite new tinted
make-up base . . . will do the trick.
Stockton

On Pacific Ave.

EDEN FASHION IS
the store for smart women will lift you right
out of the Easter when you hop into a fresh
Spring Dress.

PACIFIC AVE.
Next to the Green Frog

2051 Pacific Ave.

Phone 6-6324

THE BOOKMARK

ORSI'S
1910 Pacific Ave.
Pastry and Delicatessen
Always Delicious—Always
Ready—Orsi's Ready-Cooked
Poods
»

Open Evenings and Sundays

Shellubrication
SHELL PRODUCTS
TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

GIVE THE CHILDREN
• BOOKS THIS EASTER

Phone 9-9805

2101 Pacific

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME

COOKING

2041 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

SIBLEY E. BUSH

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Phone 3-0604—2302 Pacific

COLLEGE PRICES

at

They're sensible, they're
smart, and they're utterly
comfortable. The newest
wrinkle in sleeping gar
ments—these Laros Slum
ber Shorties are dreams
come true.

KATTEN & MARENGO
LINGERIE SHOP
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EYEING THE
GREEN
By FLO STRAND

THE BIRDS MAY BE
SINGING NOW
but we students will make the
biggest noise 46 days from now.
Why??? Because summer vacation
is our fate. Big trees, clear, spa
cious lakes, high, steep mountains,
and fast (?) horses; can't you see
it???
WE MAY BE LAUGHING THEN
but we're pretty happy now too,
'cause the weather is nice, and the
campus is an ideal place for out
side activities. Miss Benard be
lieves in building up the girls so
that they can enjoy a happy, but
perhaps a little strenuous summer.
"Hands on hips, hands on head"
is the cry you'll hear on passing
and the students carry out instruc
tions beautifully.
At first they were a little stiff,
but now we are beginning to reap
the results. Bev French, Jane Edisis, Alvina Jones, Jane Kessler and
Janet Harper think it's a bit of
okay to exercise during these fresh,
warm mornings.
LYING UNDER A HUGE TREE
on a beautiful green lawn with a
coke in your hand may be your
dream for future days, but now
most of the girls are satisfied in
swimming and tennis and volley
ball played outside on the lawn.
If you don't believe they enjoy
it watch Barbara Deets, Persis
Johnson, June Davis, Marjorie
Fletcher, Vivian Higgins and Mary
Jamison pep up a game of hit ball.
IT'S ONLY A DREAM
those months spent around pine
trees and freezing lakes and
trodden paths, because the gals
about this campus are planning to
work this summer, just as all stu
dents will. But at least, there will
be a few weeks free for such things,
and when they come Carol Rothenbush, Dolly Hall and Lucy Harding
will hit for the mountains.
On the other hand, some quiet
resort with plenty of water calls
Jean Herring Mary Jean Athearn
and Helen Boran. Then again, there
are those gals who don't care where
they go, as long as there is plenty
to do. Into this category falls Win
nie Gardella, Jackie Judge and Lisa
Kassel.

Combined Squad Stanford Indians
Whips Modesto Swim To Victory
By One Point
Tracksters
Showing definite potentialities,
the combined track forces of Pa
cific and Stockton J. C. rolled over
Modesto J. C. last Monday after
noon, when the two teams met on
the Baxter Stadium track in a re
turn engagement. Having previ
ously downed the Panthers, the
Black and Orange squad showed
even greater power in registering
64% points to the Jaysees 62%, and
Modesto's 25.
Scored as a dual meet, Pacific
swamped the Panthers to the tune
of 113 to a mere 18. The meet,
originally set for the preceding Sat
urday, served well as a tune-up for
Pacific's big test with Fresno State
tomorrow.
FOUR SWEEPS
Clean sweeps were registered by
the Bengals in the mile, 880, pole
vault and discus. While outstand
ing performances were lacking, Pa
cific displayed a well balanced
team with plenty of depth.
High point honors went to George
Ker, who scored 13 points. Other
high men were Shaeffer of Mo
desto, 10 points, and Beanland, 10
points.
Following the festivities between
Modesto and Pacific, the Interclass
880-yard relay was run off. The
freshman team of Day, Adams, Coe
and Brockman won the event in
the fast time of 1:34.7.
SUMMARY
Following is a summary of the
meet:
Mile run—Earley (P), first; How
ard (P), second; Miller (S), third.
Time, 4:52.8.
100-yard dash—Coward (P), first;
Thompson (P), second; Adams (S),
third; Welch (M), fourth. Time.
10.1.

Taioli And Andrews
Are Double Winners
A miracle almost happened last
Saturday when Pacific swimmers
ran up a 37-38 score with Stanford
at Palo Alto in their annual meet.
DOUBLE TROUBLE
Fred Taioli made first in the 100yard free style and 440-yard free
style, while Roddy Andrews, an
other Pacifican, chalked up a double
winner by taking first in the 220yard free style and 150-yard back
stroke.
Pacific won six out of nine first
places, and the presence of a ca
pable diver would have probably
spelled victory for the Tigers.
ALL TIME HIGH
• Emmett Cashin, Stanford national
champ, cracked three world's inter
collegiate breast stroke records in
one event without the benefit of
competition from Pacific breast
stroke star, Ralph Wright, who was
kept from entering the main events
due to a cold.
Cashin swam the 200-yard breast
stroke event in 2:19, bettering the
1937 mark of 2:22 set by Duck
Hough of Princeton. In the 200 me
ters and 220 yards, Cashin was
timed in 2:33.7. This bettered the
time of 2:37.2 for the event set in
1936 by Jack Kasley of Michigan.
Since he uses an illegal kicking
stroke, it is doubtful that these rec
ords will be recognized.
SUMMARY
300-yard medley relay—Won by
Pacific (Andrews, back stroke; R.
Wright, breast stroke; Taioli, free
style). Time, 3:04.3.
220-yard free style—Won by An
drews (P); Livingston (S), second;
Bell (S), third. Time, 2:34.7.
50-yard free style—Won by R.
Wright (P); Smith (S), second; W.
Mapel (S), third. Time, 24.8.
Diving—Won by Margetti (S);
Williams (S), second; S. Wright
(P), third.
100-yard free style—Won by Tai
oli (P); Smith (S), second; B. Ma
pel (S), third. Time, 55 seconds.
150-yard breast stroke—Won by
Andrews (P); B. Mapel (S), sec
ond; Dudley (S), third. Time,
1:47.2.
200-yard breast stroke—Won by
Cashin (S); S. 'Wright (P), second;
Carpenter (S), third. Time, 2:19.
440-yard free style—Won by Tai
oli (P); R. Wright (P), second;
Livingston (S), third. Time 4:53.6.
400-yard relay—Won by Stanford
team of Smith, B. Mapel, Cashin,
Saltonstall. Pacific team of S.
Wright, Tweedale, Coke and Lenz
offered only nominal opposition.

440-yard dash—Day (S), first;
Conaway (P), second; Sutton (M),
third; V. Hanson (P), fourth. Time,
52.7.
120-yard high hurdle — Shafer
(M), first; Christensen (S), second;
Ogden (S), third; Adams (S),
fourth. Height, 15.7.
880-yard run—Dunlap (S), first;
Klusmire (S), second; Miller (S),
third; Howard (S), fourth. ..Time,
2:07.1.
220-yard dash—Thompson (P),
first; Welsh (M), second; Adams
(S), third; Elliot (M), fourth. Time,
23.2.
220 low hurdle—Shaffer (M), first;
Day (S), second; Elliot (M), third;
Good intentions and wishing Boyarsky (P), fourth. Height, 26.4.
Two-mile run—Earley (P), first;
won't win this war. Buy SeconcJ
Smith (S), second; Shurz (M),
War Loan Bonds today!
third; Barkle (P), fourth. Time,
10:40.7.
Pole Vault —Christensen (S),
Beanland (P) and Hancock (P),
tied for first, 11 feet 5 inches; Gott
(S), fourth, 10 feet 3 inches. Height,
Wednesday — Saturday
Stewart (S), fourth, 144 feet 6
11 feet 5 inches.
Javelin—B. Hanson (P), first, 151 inches. Distance, 151 feet 5 inches.
Shot-put—Ker (S), first, 45 feet
feet 5 inches; Ker (S), second, 151
feet; Rayl .(M), third, 149 feet; 5 inches; Philp (P), second, 40 feet
G'A inches; Stewart (S), third, 38
feet 8% inches; Welsh (M), fourth,
36 feet 8% inches. Distance, 45 feet
5 inches.
Broad jump—Beanland (P), first,
20 feet 6 inches; Coward (P), sec
ond, 20 feet 3 inches; Welsh (M),
COAL
LIME
third, 19 feet 1% inches; Brockman
(S), fourth, 18 feet, 9 inches. Dis
WOOD
BRICK
tance, 20 feet 6 inches.
FUEL OIL
Discus—Ker (S), first, 135 feet 2
PLASTER
inches; Philp (P), second, 127 feet
DIESEL OIL
SAND
4 inches; Edwards (P), third, 107
feet 8 inches; Gott (S), fourth, 100
STOVE OIL
ROCK
feet 8 inches. Distance, 135 feet
2 inches.
CEMENT
GRAVEL
High jump—Ogden (P), first; El
liot (M), second; Beanland (P),
third; Christensen (S), fourth
Height, 6 feet 1 inch.

DANCING

Tigers Hope To Upset Bulldogs
In Track Meet At Fresno
Southern Squad Is Strong; 'Come-Through'
Performances Might Mean Victory

Confident of kicking the dope chart into discard, Pacific's
high-ranking track team moves to Fresno tomorrow to en.
gage the strong Fresno State Bulldogs in the "classic" meet
of the season.
It will take an unbroken string of "come-through" per.

formances plus better marks than*
—
—,
the team has turned in so far this MORE POINTS
George Ker Is a good bet to win
season, but Coach Jackson's men
feel themselves capable of the ef the discus, but will have to content
fort. The Bengals, though victor himself with second place honors
ious in their first two meets, are behind Jean Lamoure, Fresno's
candidate for the spot of leading
still of utried caliber.
weight man on the coast. Ogden,
STRONG INFIELD
The way to victory for the Tigers, Christensen, and Beanland, should
lies in the field events. Fresno has provide Pacific with her lone clean
an overwhelming superiority on the sweep of afternoon In the high
track, but wins in such events as jump.
the javelin, discus, broadjump, and
Bob Carlson of Fresno has polepole vault, could give the day a vaulted 13 feet already this season
Black and Orange hue. The key and should take the event. How
to determining the final victor rests ever, he is an "off and on" jump,
in a series of big "ifs," and may er, and may find trouble in topping
find the relay deciding the contest. Pacific's Bob Christensen, Johnny
The hundred yard dash will find Beanland, and Hec Hancock, Bill
Jack Hunt of Fresno, and Lou Co Hanson can get his spear out far
ward, and Boyd Thompson of Pa enough to win the javelin, foiled
cific vieing for first place honors. by teammate George Ker. As for
Hunt rules as favorite by virtue of the relay, call it a toss-up.
his early season time of 9.9 seconds FAST TRACK
for the century.
One point to consider though, is
NOT IN DISTANCES
the fact that the meet will be held
In the furlong, Coward, Thomp on Fresno's lightning fast track, and
son, and Dave Day should prove too Pacific's times should Improve as a
much for Fresno's Baker.
Joe result. Look at it anyway you wish,
Shropshire of the Bulldogs should the contest promises to be close,
cop the blue ribbon in both the 440, very close.
and 880.
Both the mile and two-mile are
Invest in Second War Loan Bonds
wide open due to Fresno's lack of
the way you expect your fighting
an outstanding performer, and the
men to fight—to the limit!
departure of Pacific's Dave Earley
to the Army. Louie Futrell, Fres
Six million men's shirts are
no's "big gun", is virtually a cinch
to win both hurdle events, and is washed by New York City laun
favored to take the broadjump also. dries each week.
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S O U T H PACIFIC

"BOY; THE HEAT AND WORK DOWN "I
HERE ARE SOMETHIN', AREN'T THEY?"

TRIANON

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

CUB HOUSE
Operated by

Associated Women's Students
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Honrs
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

PUT A NEW HAT ON YOUR
BUDGET DOLLAR

TOP EVERT >
PURCHASE WITH
^^WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

"That's based on a reel loiter. 'Gimme
a Coca-Cola' is the watchword for
refreshment with every branch of the
service. It's the soldier's buy-word
wherever they gather ... and they
get together where they can get
Coca-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satis
faction plus refreshment. Any way you
look at it,— the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

